Abstract-The lifecycle of a product is managed not only through the Product Lifecycle Management (PLM), but needs to integrate with product services into a Product Service System (PSS). The related activities are performed throughout the entire lifecycle and require sharing information among tools of the different product lifecycle phases. When extending collaboration of PLM with services as integrated within a PSS, the physical product is linked with a vastly extended universe of information during the PSS lifecycle. To achieve robust and maintainable PSS the interoperability must be fulfilled between the physical products related data sources and the relevant services. To meet that end, we use ontologies to define a formal semantic for information sources and targets. Each tool or data source can use its own ontology independently of the other tools and sources, creating the potential of an unmanageable universe of data. Yet, the benefit is that components of the PSS have weak dependencies among them which leads to an open and flexible system that can easily evolve and adapt. This paper focuses on the provision of ontology driven services including the transformation of product related data into different ontologies and the aggregation of different data source specific ontologies to a holistic PSS universe with no specific ontology in its core. We present two approaches that implement ontology mediation (also termed "semantic mediation") as a variant of ontology matching since the level of matching can be rather complex. The application of this technology is also demonstrated in related domains, showing its potential when applied in PSS that is presently an ongoing research within the PSYMBIOSYS EU project. In consequence, the applicable data integration and ontology matching approaches are the hand tools to instantiate sustainable PSS into the market
INTRODUCTION
Megatrends like globalization, an increasing number of product variants, and the fasten integration of new technologies into products require that companies move to more agility and sustainability, especially in the provision and usage of product relevant knowledge. The lifecycle of a product is managed through the Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) including the integration of Product Service Systems (PSS). The given heterogeneity both of tasks within PLM and the underlying ITinfrastructures forestalls the aggregation and exchange of information between the product lifecycle phases in the scope of a large-scale systems Integration. In fact, when viewing the interplay of product and its services, important dichotomies arise [1] that need special address to mitigate and mediate these points into collaboration and interoperability. The PSYMBIOSYS [2] EU project addresses exactly these collisions, which are identified at the following points: Design and Manufacturing, Product and Services, Knowledge and Sentiments, Service-Oriented and Event-Driven architectures, and Business and Innovations. Hereby, each lifecycle phase covers specific tasks and generates/requires specific information. The Information differs between phases, for instance, in content and format but it is not disjoint. All information views together result in a holistic view of the product.
A. Amount and Heterogeneity of Data to be considered
The overall amount of data sources to support the product lifecycle management is high considering the internal data sources like manufacturer/supplier specific data sources as well as external data sources like Tweeter, Facebook or Blogs. The set of internal relevant data sources contains [3] : "Most organizations of middle to large size have hundreds or, more probable, thousands of applications, each with its own various database and other data stores. Whether the data stores are from traditional technologies or document management systems, it is critical to the usefulness of these applications to the Phases of a closed-loop product lifecycle organization that they share information between them" The amount of social media related content for PLM is also high. The current available 'blogosphere' is more than 100 million blogs, and their interconnections have become an important source of public opinion [4] . In the application of microblogging, the leading company Twitter has achieved more than 145 million users who send more 90 million 'tweets' per day, each consisting of 140 characters or less [5] . Consequently, a huge amount of information available is related to a wide range of consumer products and corresponding services. The data to be used contains product specific feedbacks including usage scenarios, technological hurdles from the perspective of the daily usage, best practises or the quality of product specific services like individualisation or maintenance. Thus, the data and the knowledge contained in it have a high value for manufactures and could be used to improve not only the product but also the overall product service system. The provision of knowledge within all product lifecycle phases of PSS is only possible if the interoperability is achieved in a sustainable manner, which includes the automatic extraction of information and an efficient approach for maintaining the varying set, and internal structure of data sources.
II. INTEROPERABILITY
The necessary interoperability between and within enterprises is considered by ATHENA Interoperability Framework on four levels [6] : • Data/information (for information interoperability), • Services (for flexible execution and composition of services) • Processes (for cross-organizational processes) • Enterprise/business (for collaborative enterprise operations) The interoperability on the first level is the precondition to enable the interoperability on the other three levels. The PSS related services are located on the second level and therefore, the interoperability of the first level is a precondition to be fulfilled. For that purpose, the interoperability must be achieved for a wide range of data sources. In so doing, the interoperability can be established on different levels of understanding. Oren et al. [7] defined different levels of understanding, which are • Lexical understanding • Syntactical understanding • Morphological understanding • Semantic understanding • Pragmatic understanding The lexical, syntactical and morphological understanding enables the recognition of the structure of the information and the grouping of relevant entities together, but the meaning is still unclear. The semantic understanding is the key to understand the meaning of the data and close the gap from a data view to an information view. This level of understanding and corresponding requirements to the information exchange is necessary to be solved to establish ontology based PSS services. The transformation of the data beyond the heterogeneous data sources into an ontology's Abox would allow to gain a holistic logical view over all product related information. The corresponding ontologies, as discussed in Artificial Intelligence, are formal, partial specifications of an agreement over the description of a domain [8] . The corresponding Tbox should include all relevant concepts and properties which are now and in the future relevant for general PSS. The vision of an ontology capturing all different kinds of information is called a monolithic ontology and is not convincing either under many respects [9] . As a consequence, ontologies exist on different levels whereby each level has a specific aim. There are aims to cover basic concepts and properties in so called foundation/upper ontologies. Mascardi mentioned that "Upper ontologies are quickly becoming a key technology for integrating heterogeneous knowledge coming from different sources" [10] . The availability of different ontologies, the possibilities to transform data into ontologies and the common proceeding regarding the creation of foundation and domain specific ontologies requires an additional step to achieve the interoperability on the data/information level (to reach level two of ATHENA interoperability). The mediation between ontologies in which each of them has formulated knowledge is mandatory to enable an information exchange between terminologies and therefore between different kinds of PSS and application domains.
A. Interoperability in the model-based system engineering
Model-based system engineering (MBSE) presents significant problems in tools interoperability [11] where the lack of formal semantics of the tools modeling languages gave rise to a technology of semantic mediation. With this approach, the modeling languages of tools are modeled as ontologies and the models of systems developed in the tools are exposed as RDF structures. In short, whatever the modeling language and modeling representation used by the tool, to participate in semantic-mediation interoperability the tool must expose its content using RDF representation, and the concepts of that RDF must abide by an OWL ontology developed specifically for that tool. MBSE tools in the systems and application engineering domain have adopted the use of limited ontologies defining domain specific concepts for such domains as requirements management, quality management, lifecycle, architecture and so on. That has been the OSLC (Open Services for Lifecycle Collaboration) initiative which evolved into an OASIS standard [12] . OSLC adopted the semantic web linked data [13] concept as means to facilitate sharing of modeling information among tools as open web documents that can be referenced via hyper-links among these modeling elements. With OSLC, modeling elements of PLM and ALM tools are exposed as RDF structures, and they use concepts defined in the OWL specification as an ontology. The lack of formal and shared semantics among architecture, simulation and analytic tools of system design, has been dealt in the SPRINT [ [14] and DANSE [15] EU FP7 projects working on complex cyber-physical system design, and in system of systems design (respectively), and developed the concept of semantic-mediation as a means to augment the RDF model representation of design models in various design tools through ontology as the formal representation of the semantics of these tools' design and modeling languages. Within OSLC, these tools were considered "architecture" design tools, and had no OSLC predefined concepts to use. Hence, the problem of semantic representation for these tools to enable interoperability among them went beyond what OSLC presented as tools interoperability. With this semantic mediation technology, models could be shared among different types of tools having different languages. The mediation engine developed in these projects could infer a model in a new ontology from the model defined with the concept of another ontology. The inference mechanism interprets matching rules among these too ontologies. Matching could be simple conceptual compatibility. Yet, the differences among modeling languages could be much more subtle and present challenges to bridge them. As a result, an matching needs more complex ontology statements to bridge and the mediation engine needed to be customized to work and properly interpret these statements. In this section of the paper, we will review the status of adoption of this semantic mediation technology within the system engineering MBSE tools, and idea behind the semantic mediation to enable interoperability where it seems impossible, and the mediation rules patterns that the semantic mediation engine can interpret.
B. Semantic mediation in MBSE
When matching two different modeling languages, such as Modelica [16] and SysML [17], the issue of completeness comes to mind and makes the task impossible. Practically, the languages have significant differences, but they also have significant overlaps. The structure of systems modeled by Modelica and SysML would be represented similarly as component sub-component structure. That can certainly be shared. The OPM modeling tool [18] too, models the structure of systems, but using a different representation than that of Modelica or of SysML. The OWL ontologies for a Modelica tool (SystemModeler) and for SysML (Rhapody) were developed in the SPRINT project [19] , while OWL ontology was developed for Opcat separately [20] , [21] . The common overlap of such modeling languages can be viewed as yet another ontology that represent concepts shared by these ontologies, so that models in any of them can be mediated to this common ontology. In SPRINT and DANSE, that ontology was termed "Basic Structure Ontology" (BSO), and the mediation among three different tools in SPRINT was working through three matching sets that connected the common structured ontology with each of the tools: Modelica tool, SysML tool and a 3 rd party proprietary tool. That is shown in the Fig. above . The generalization of this idea is that as such commonality can be found among additional languages, an elaborate network of relations among ontologies can be built and make sharing of modeling information among tools more open and span over domains that would otherwise be distinct and isolated from each other. One possible benefit would be an increased reuse of models (in the system engineering design domain for instance) over tools to increase the value and benefits of the model-based engineering [22] .
1) Semantic mediation rules The mediation rules constitute the "SMC rules language". That "language" constitutes six categories of rules templates, which the mediation engine is, programmed to apply. So, given an RDF model where resources are described with properties and classes from certain ontology, applying the rules will result with the same resources, possibly some new resources, described with properties and classes from a different, the "target" ontology. The rules are defined within a structure which is an ontology by itself, which may also define some new terms as intermediary in the relations constituting the rules. In addition, there are some terms which are defined in the "rules language" -an ontology which is maintained as part of the semantic mediation container platform and which have special semantics related to the mediation, so that the mediator engine is programmed to properly interpret them. To describe the rules categories, we will use the following namespaces bso:, sysml:, and modelica:, to refer to modeling ontologies we indend to mediate models from one to another. The namespace resource: will refer to model resources being mediated, and smc: to the mediation "language" rules terms. For lack of space in this paper, we can demonstrate only some of the rule categories. In the following the rules are presented as triples.
1. Equivalence replacements. That will transform a resource type or a property of a resource based on class or property equivalence OWL relations. Hence, these OWL relations: a super-property (or a super-class) . This rule generalizes the equivalence rule above with subclass and subproperty OWL relations to achieve similar goals as in category 1 above. There asymmetric nature of this OWL relation poses theoretical problems to apply it in both directions of mediation between the two related ontologies, but due to the nature of the mediation transformation we define, the practical application of these rules serves in both directions. Simply stated, we define the inverse application of the rule to mean "mediate to a relation which when applied with the mediation relation, the original relation can be inferred." Unfortunately as this may sounds confusing. Our rule would define an intermediate property of the mediation rules ontology for that as follows: 
Replacement with

Replacement with a sub-property (or a sub-class)
When two different relations in one ontology is mediated to the same relation in the other ontology, but to resources having distinct types, that can be used to properly recover the original properties when mediated back. This is the case in the next rule which mediates the properties bso:subpackages and bso:declared to the property modelica:localClass. Yet, the range of that relation in the target ontology modelica distinguish that with the classes modelica:MPackage and modelica:MModel. The resulting rule to use is therefore: 5. Type-inference from property domain or range. The type of a resource can be inferred from its being the domain, or range, of a property, and that property exists for the resource. Then, the inferred type can be subject to further equivalence rules as seen above. For these mediation rules: 
FOR EXAMPLE, GIVEN THE FOLLOWING MODEL TRIPLE:
Resource:1 sysml:hasEndPoint_1 resource:2 .
With the following rules: 
2) Semantic mediation for semi structured data sources
The first step to achieve the interoperability on data information level is to transform the data beyond the data sources which are semi structured or unstructured into ontologies, subsequently to enable the aggregation of knowledge over the boundaries of ontologies. To achieve the first step of interoperability, the developed semantic mediator approach uses the concept of a wrapper and a reasoning mediator defined in [23] [24] to enable the mapping of data to elements of Tbox. Applicable Tbox elements are datatype or object properties and concepts of an ontology of PSS related data sources which could spread over different companies. To support the autonomy criteria of data sources, a virtual data integration approach, more precisely, a mediator based approach was chosen. This approach implements a global as view (GAV) mapping over multiple data source specific ontologies in which each aggregated ontology concept is a merged version according to the available data properties and axioms in the data source specific ontologies. This capability is necessary to enable a natural join of knowledge over the boundaries of data sources. The generic wrapper implements the linkage to the data sources. Each wrapper follows a defined interface and implements for a specific kind of data source a corresponding semantic data integration approach. Common kinds of data sources are e.g. relational database, XML files, CSV files or web services. All listed kinds of data sources are covered by corresponding existing wrapper implementations. The linkage between a specific data source and a wrapper is established through a configuration. Such a configuration includes an ontology as well as corresponding mapping file. The ontology defines the amount of information which are available beyond the data source. The mapping file defines the proceeding how to transform the data schema into an ontology. For that purpose, it contains semantic mediation rules. Each semantic mediation rule includes transformation rules to describe the transformation from a piece of data into an ontology specific structure. The execution of a wrapper does not always apply all available semantic mediation rules and therefore, it does not transform everything into an Abox. The requested amount of information is defined by a revolved SPARQL query. Each time a wrapper shall extract knowledge, a resolved SPARQL query and an existing Abox is passed as input. The task of the wrapper is to complete the Abox corresponding the concepts and properties which are included in the resolved SPARQL query. The role of a wrapper is mainly to transform data into concepts and properties as fast as possible. For that purpose, a wrapper may not apply inferring or reasoning technics but rather apply rules for completing the Abox. The consideration of taxonomy and equivalence according to concepts and properties is only done by the semantic mediator on basis of a user specific SPARQL query. The semantic mediator applies the resolution of taxonomy and equivalence and send a resolved SPARQL query to a wrapper. The following example shall illustrate this capability. An ontology contains the concepts student, employee which are inherit from the concept person. Moreover, the concept robot is set to equivalent to the concept person. If a user requests all known students, each configured wrapper which could deliver corresponding individuals would receive a request not only for students but also for the concepts human and robots. This approach accelerates the data acquisitions, because the inferring and reasoning work load is only done by the reasoning mediator once for all linked data sources.
a) Semantic mediation rules The wrapper specific mediation rules cover the concepts and properties of the wrapper specific ontology which shall be populated. Each mapping file foresees the presence of inverse functional property in the ontology and also a corresponding mediation rule within the mapping. This property is mandatory and used to determine how many different individuals are located within a data source as well as to create a link to the occurrence of the same individuals in other data sources. Common inverse functional properties of the real world could be the MAC address for a network device, the national insurance number within one country for humans or the IPV6 address for IOT objects. The listed set of examples demonstrates that a datatype property for individualization could be found on the global scale or at least on the local scale to specific regions. Apart from this specific precondition, the transformation approach follows the following generic rules which are defined in a proprietary XML format. In the following, the semantic mediation rules are presented for a CSV data source as well for a web service data source.
b) CSV related transformation rules The mapping of a concept is shown in Fig. 2 . The mapping maps the column of a CSV file to a concept of an ontology. The optional constrain can be used to define whether a specific row could be assigned to a specific concept. This capability allows to extract different concepts from the same CSV file. The mapping of a data property is shown in Fig. 3 . It assign a column to a datatype property. Apart of the name of the datatype property the corresponding concept must be addes as SubClass and SubID. The TokenExtraction and the Replacements could be applied to add a string pre-processing if necessary. The mapping of an object property has a similar mapping like the datatype property. The exception is that the assigned column in CSV file must contain the value of the inverse functional property of the concept which is mentioned in the range of the object property. In cases, where no corresponding individual is contained in the current Abox, an individual of the specific concept including the given value for the inverse functional property is created.
c) Web service related transformation rules The mapping of a concept and datatype property is similar to the mapping for a CSV file. The exception is that the extraction of all necessary information is done through a couple of web service methods invocations. The necessary sequence of web service methods invocations is calculated on basis of the input and output schemas of the WSDL operations as well as the modelled input information of the datatype property mapping. The extension of the mapping schema to add input information of a datatype property is shown in Fig.  4 , in which the provision of a constant or the dynamic value of a datatype property could be assigned. The domain of products and services is in need for integration and collaboration over tools and information sources of great variety and size. The PSYMBIOSYS project identifies five points of friction where collaboration through information sharing and reuse can help improve the value of products to the consumers and the manufacturers. In these points, we have specifically focused on the product design and manufacturing domains where our approach has been to adopt linked data among information sources and targets with respect to the emerging standard for open services for lifecycle collaboration (OSLC) and adopt an approach by which ontologies provide the formal semantic of information and models. A semantic mediation technique that is originated in system engineering EU projects SPRINT and DANE, models of various tools can be matched to different tools in the PLM (product lifecycle management) tool chain. In parallel to that, we also look in this paper at the friction between the real and digital worlds where we adopt a similar ontology-based approach to make information coming from these two directions useful and meaningful for new purposes of interoperability and collaboration so that service factors can be introduced as early as possible into the product manufacturing process. Here, we use a technique developed by BIBA to enable the interoperability of heterogeneous autonomous data sources through the transformation of data into ontologies and to mediate them to a unified ontological view that make the resulting information independent to the syntax and semantic of its sources. We have described these two approaches with some details in light and in comparison to the more general term of ontology matching, showing at the case of semantic mediation container that elaborate mediation rules stated in ontological terms can bridge gaps, which go beyond simple equivalences. Both approaches aligned to a joint mediation enables the provision of information from semi-structured information (e.g. XML files, CSV) as well as formulized information (e.g. UML, Modellica, test models) to be applied under the umbrella of ontologies to solve the interoperability issues for information driven PSS services. In conclusion, both data integration approaches unified enables the aggregation and integration of all available product service specific data sources to support the information driven product services. The ongoing research will demonstrate the best way to apply the approach in PSYMBIOSYS related business cases and corresponding existing IT Landscapes. .
